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Time to get ready for convention and this is
my convenient check off reminder list...
I choose this day to learn more about our
theme: “Praising Got With Music
and I have:
_____Sent in the REGISTRATION FORM ($25, one
day) to Treasurer, Kathy Kauffman. (send form by
August 23). Sent in the VOTING MEMBER CERTIFICATION FORM (if a VOTING MEMBER) to
President, Lois Ann Griffiths. (sent form by August 23) Both forms were included in the special
edition,
at the synod website: https://www.lsselca.org/mission-partners/women-of-the-elca.
Our newsletters and other information are
found in the column at the right side of the
page.
_____Encouraged a friend to come along with me.
_____Shared information about convention with
my Congregational Unit/Intercongregational Unit
and Special Unit of Women of the ELCA

_____Prayed about our upcoming convention.

I AM:
_____Getting all my things together including my
Bible, notepad, my offerings, (which might include

a grocery gift card for the United Lutheran Seminary Food Bank), and children’s
quilts for the “Covered With God’s Love”
quilt project.

_____Bringing along several checks, one
for Convention Offering. This offering
will go directly to the churchwide body
in Chicago for the ongoing ministries of
the Women of the ELCA. (Goal $2,000)

Ingathering Offering - will go to
support the Community Fellowship
Meal in the Upper Dauphin County area. This offering will really help our
project and we thank all of you. (Goal
$2,000)
___________

____Bringing a cheerful spirit and an
enthusiastic outlook. 
_____Excited to be participating in
“Praising Got With Music through the
business meetings,
Rev. Nancy
K. Brody.

I WILL:
_____Be prepared to come home and
share my experiences and information,
and new ideas I received at convention,
with my Congregational/
Intercongregational and Special Unit of
Women of the ELCA.

BOLD LUTHERAN WOMEN
CALLED TO DISCIPLESHIP

LEYMAH GBOWEE. Do you know her name?

“God is calling us today to reclaim our space.”
She’s a Lutheran peacemaker and modern day reformer from Liberia. She spoke these words to
over 2,000 women at the 2011 Women of the
ELCA Triennial Gathering. I was in the audience
then and at another Triennial when she
spoke. She’s an inspiring motivational speaker
and leader. She told us, “Faith without action is
dead.” (James 2:26)
Her country was in a civil war. It was a time of
violence and murder. She became a volunteer for 5
years with the Lutheran Church in Liberia’s, Lutheran World Federation Trauma Healing and
Reconciliation Program. Then with thousands
of Christian and Muslim women, they embarked
on a mission to end the war, stop corruption and
establish peace. Her story is a testimony to the
difference a group of committed people can make.
Because of her leadership in this successful nonviolent movement, she received the Nobel Peace
Prize.
They fought for woman’s rights―an end to rape
and domestic violence. They helped elect Liberia’s
first woman President, Ellen Johnson Sirleaf.
They mentored women in other countries. What
inspired me is in the video/ documentary that’s
available in our Synod Resource Center, she
demonstrates forgiveness. Because of her faith and
as the mother of 6 children, she encouraged and
promoted “healing and wholeness” for the young
boy soldiers that got caught up in the violence of
war.
In Elizabeth Hunter’s story about Leymah in the
book, “Together by Grace”, she includes some fun
facts. (also available in our synod’s Resource Center) “Gbowee is the second Lutheran woman to
win the Nobel Peace Prize. In 1982, Alva Myrdal,
a member of the church in Sweden, was the first
Lutheran woman to win the prize. Other Lutheran Nobel Peace Prize winners are Albert Schweitzer(1952) Dag Hammarskjold (1961) and Norman
Borlaug(1970).”
Remember her name―Leymah Gbowee,
Peacemaker, Woman’s Rights Advocate and a
BOLD WOMAN.

SOPHIE SCHOLL. Do you know

her name?
She was born in 1921 Germany. This is her 100th birthday anniversary. She
was Lutheran. Like Bonhoeffer, she resisted Hitler
and like Bonhoeffer became a martyr. I read her
story in a BBC news article.
While students at Munich University, she, her
brother Hans, and friends along with a professor
formed a non-violent anti-Nazi resistance group
known as “The White Rose”. They believed as
Sophie stated, “The current ‘state’ is the dictatorship of evil…But,…I ask you, if you know
that, why don’t you act? Why do you tolerate
these rulers gradually robbing you in public and in
private of one right after another, until one day
nothing, absolutely nothing remains but the machinery of the state….”
They wrote pamphlets and distributed them on
campus and all over Germany. She believed,
“Somebody, after all, had to make a start. What
we wrote and said is also believed by others.
They just don’t dare express themselves as we
did.” For wherever reason, one day Sophie
went to the top floor of a university building and
threw the leaflets down to others on the ground. A
caretaker identified her to the Gestapo. She and
her brother were arrested. Even though they never gave up names, the others were found, tried,
and all were sentenced to death for crimes of high
treason.
At 21, Sophia went to the guillotine. She said,
“Such a fine sunny day, and I have to go…what
does my death matter, if through us thousands of
people are awakened and stirred to action?”
According to the New York Times, the text of the
6th leaflet was smuggled to the United Kingdom,
reprinted and dropped all over Germany by Allied
planes. There are schools, streets, and awards
named for her and others of “The White Rose”.
Remember her name- Sophie Magdalena Scholl,
Student, Resistance Fighter and a BOLD WOMAN.

Lois Ann Griffiths, President, LS SWO
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ELEVENTH TRIENNIAL
CONVENTION
August 3 - August 5
To learn more visit:
https://
www.womenoftheelca.org/
eleventh-triennialconvention

support one another in our callings,
engage in ministry and action, and

the society,
and the world.

Visit the Lower Susquehanna Synodical Woman’s Organization at the synod website:
https://www.lss-elca.org/mission-partners/womenof-the-elca/
Our newsletters and other information are
found on the right side of the page.

Visit the Women of the ELCA
churchwide website at:
www.womenoftheelca.org

The July/August issue is now
on the synod website, along
with the 33rd Annual Convention Newsletter, and the registration form for the 31st Annual Camp Hebron Fall Retreat, to be held Oct. 29-31, 2021.
The registration form for the retreat is found
on page 4 & 5 of this newsletter.

News & Views Newsletter Deadlines
September/October—Wednesday, August 25

November/December—Wednesday, October 27

Email your newsletter articles to donnaleegreifzu@gmail.com,
or mail them to her at 422 Cleveland Avenue, Waynesboro, PA 17268
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Keep Informed...Read your
News & Views Newsletter

LOWER SUSQUEHANNA
SYNODICAL WOMEN’S ORGHANIZAION
31st ANNUAL CAMP HEBRON FALL RETREAT

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29-31, 2021
Pastor Angela Zimmann was appointed Interim President of United Lutheran Seminary on
December 1, 2019. She succeeds Dr. Richard
Green. Prior to this appointment, Pastor Angela served as Vice President for Institutional
Advancement at ULS, where she is also Adjunct Professor of Homiletics.

States Presidential Scholars Alumni Association in Washington, DC. Pastor Angela serves
on the boards of the Gettysburg Area Dollars
for Scholars and ARC of Adams County, serving special needs citizens. She previously
served on the board of Anglican International
School in Jerusalem.

Pastor Angela previously served as Bishop’s
Assistant to Rev. Munib Younan, President of
the Lutheran World Federation in Jerusalem, Palestine/
Israel; Co-Pastor at Redeemer
Lutheran in the Old City of
Jerusalem; Pastor at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Riga, MI;
and, Pastor at St. John Lutheran Church in Dundee,
MI.

She has been recognized for her work and service and is the recipient of the Ohio School
Board Association Master Board Lifetime
Achievement Award; the Ohio School Board
Association Humanitarian Award; and, The
Charles Shanklin Outstanding Graduate Research Award in Arts & Sciences.
Pastor Angela is author of the book, “Turning
the Noose that Binds into a Rope to Climb: A
Textual Search for Rhetorical and Linguistic
Gender-Markings in Speech Samples of Three
Contemporary Female Orators,” in addition to
numerous articles, presentations and sermons. She holds a Ph.D. in English, Rhetoric
and Writing from Bowling Green State University; a Master of Divinity from Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg; and, a Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering from
the University of Toledo. She is married to
Rev. Martin Otto Zimmann. They are parents
to Seth and Chelsea.

She was a full-time instructor
at Bowling Green State University in Ohio,
with a course focus on Writing, Women’s
Studies and the Honors Program. She also
taught at Southeast Michigan Synod, Heidelberg University and Lourdes College. Pastor
Angela served as president of the Lucas County Education Service Center School Board;
trustee for the Ohio School Boards Association; and, charter member of the United

Retreat Theme: “Our Lutheran Sisters in Jerusalem: The Life of a

Woman in the Land of Jesus.”
SATURDAY AFTERNOON THERE WILL BE A FREE WAGON RIDE OFFERED,
AND A CRAFT TIME IN THE DINING ROOM.
DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS AND OTHER
INFORMATION PERTAINING
TO THE RETREAT
WILL BE SENT UPON REGISTRATION.

Transportation Needed
YES ________
NO _________

The special retreat offering will go to the scholarship fund at
Manow Lutheran Secondary School, in the Konde Diocese, Tanzania.
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Registration Form for Oct. 29-31, 2021 Fall Retreat

Use one form per person. Copy as needed.
(please print information legibly)

Name: ______________________________________________

Phone: _____________________

Address:_________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

State

Zip

Home congregation: _______________________________________________________________
Emergency phone number:_________________ Email address: _______________________________
I would like to room with: _______________________ ________________________________________
(possible up to 4 to a room sharing two double beds
THOSE INTERESTED IN THE FRIDAY NIGHT LODGING MAY NEED TO BOOK ROOMS WITH
OTHER “WEEKEND” REGISTRANTS TO AVOID SINGLE ROOM RATE CHARGES.
1. TOTAL AMOUNT (WEEKEND PACKAGE) ________ $195.00
(includes 2 nights lodging and 5 meals) (Friday & Saturday night)
NO REFUNDS
2. FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY, AND SATURDAY ________ Total of $125.00
(Friday night lodging and 3 meals + speaker)
3. SATURDAY ONLY _______ Total of $60.00 (3 meals + speaker)
4. I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A DONATION TOWARD THE CAMP HEBRON ATTENDEE
SCHOLARSHIP FUND $_________ (this scholarship fund is not for the Manow
Lutheran Secondary School weekend special offering)
5. TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $_______________

Because of our obligation to pay Camp Hebron, we will not accept
registrations after the postmarked date of Monday, September 13, 2019

IT IS IMPORTANT TO CHECK ONLY THE MEALS YOU PLAN TO ATTEND:
SATURDAY MEALS: Breakfast ____ Lunch ____ Dinner _____
SUNDAY MEALS: Breakfast _____ Lunch ____

Saturday breakfast served at 8:00 a.m.
Session 2 begins at 9:00 a.m.
Make check payable to “LS SWO Women of the ELCA”Mail check with
registration form by Monday, September 13 to:
Kathy Kauffman, 970 Stephens Road, York Haven, PA 17370

Questions, regarding registration or the retreat, should be directed
to: Chris Todd, 717-652-0729 (H) 717-439-6071 (C)
or Shirley Keister (717) 362-8666.
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Are you a crafter? Do you have crafters in your W/ELCA group? Do you know any male
crafters?
In the fall of 2019, shortly before life for all us changed, the Lower Susquehanna Synodical Women’s board decided to try having an area at our events to sell handcrafted items.
Two dozen handmade table runners were sent to the Camp Hebron Retreat, and they sold
quickly. It was decided that a craft table would be a nice addition at Day of Renewal and
our LSS-SWO Convention, also.
We will have our first official craft sales table at our Convention on September 25 at St.
John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church in Berrysburg. Crafters are asked to pre-price their
items, and to take home unsold items at the end of the event. All donations should be
reasonably priced and of good quality. Proceeds from the sale of items will be used to provide financial aid to women attending our synodical events, as well as the Church-wide
Triennial Convention and Gathering.
The following is a list of craft suggestions that might be considered:











Table runners, toppers and candle mats
Knit and crocheted items, such as hats, dish cloths and scrubbers
Handmade cards
Microwave bowl holders
Handmade soap
Macramé items
Dog treats and scarves
Microwavable rice socks and heating pads
Table Runner
Christmas ornaments
Wooden cutting boards, trivets, and kitchen items (this is where we can get the men
involved!)
Please contact Susan Lyons at 717-816-6533 or maryslyons@yahoo.com, if you are
planning to bring items to sell at convention. We need to make sure we have
enough display space.

Microwaveable rice sock

Handmade Cards

Macramé items

Crocheted or knitted items
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Right: Norma Good, speaker at Day of Renewal
Member: Redeemer and Holy Spirit, Lancaster
Left: Hazel Nestleroth—Cochair, Central Heifer
Committee (SEPA)
Member: St. Paul, Lititz

Table Centerpiece
Day Of Renewal by
Sue Lyons



“Board Positions Needed for



2021-2022 Term”
Elections this year for the 2021-2022 term, - we need to elect a President, (2 year
term); Treasurer (2 year term) and four board members for (two year terms).
Please consider submitting your name for one of the positions. The Nominating
Form was provided in the “Convention Newsletter” that was published and mailed
mid-June. A complete description of these board positions, as well as the
number of positions needed, were included in that special edition newsletter.
Thank you in advance for prayerfully considering serving on the board of
the Women of the ELCA, Lower Susquehanna, Synodical Women’s Organization.
Nominating Committee Members: Lois Ann Griffiths 717-545-0076; Donna Greifzu
717-377-1780; or Shirley Johns 717-418-2489 or any board member, listed on the
back page of this newsletter.
Remember...God doesn’t call the equipped—but equips the called.
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Have you told your friends?
From Daily Grace—Jul 03, 2021

Did you know that Daily Grace has been sending inspiring messages to thousands of people every day for 10 years now—for free? Have you told your
friends about it? You have? Thank you!

Café, an award-winning online magazine for young women of faith and their
friends, has been arriving in thousands of people’s inboxes monthly for 14
years now—for free. Have you seen it? Café‘s monthly faith reflections are always good discussion starters.
Daily Grace and Café are just two of the dozens of free online resources that
Women of the ELCA has been offering for women throughout the church ever
since our website first went live back in 1995. That’s 26 years ago! Check out
our library of free downloadable resources (more than 80 by now) at
welca.org/resources.
And of course, Women of the ELCA offers so much more than free downloadable resources and e-newsletters. Women throughout the church have
found common purpose and supportive friends through the women’s organization, and they know how precious those connections are.
Have you found these resources and connections valuable, too? We’re glad!
There are two things you can do to help us keep these resources always free
to use.
1. Please tell your friends!
2. Please give generously to support the ministries of Women of the ELCA!
One easy way to do that is by giving automatically as a Faithful Friends. (See
page 9 of this newsletter for more information) Another way is by making a
generous gift designated “Where Needed Most” at welca.org/give.
And thank you! Your generous support really does make a difference in women’s lives.
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GIVE MONTHLY
Make a monthly recurring gift and join

Faith Friends
A group of especially devoted friends of Women of the ELCA
Who provide consistent, sustaining support for our many ministries.

□ YES! I want to join Faithful Friends of Women of the ELCA!
Please deduct my recurring gift of $_____ ($10 or above) to my checking account on the 15th of each month.
My voided check is enclosed.
Signature __________________________________________________________________
My signature authorized Women of the EKCA, Through ELCA Gift processing, to initiate and continue monthly deductions as indicated on the form.
understand that I can cancel my recurring gift at any time by calling Women of the ELCA at 773-380-2730 or emailing women.elca@elca.org

Please mail this form and your voided check to:
Women of the ELCA Faithful Friends
ELCA Gift Processing Center

Thank You!

P.O. Box 1809
Merrifield, VA 22116-8009

_________________________OR ____________________________

To give by credit card, please fill in and mail the bottom half of this form
Detach here

□ YES! I want to join Faithful Friends of Women of the ELCA!
□ Visa

□ American Express

□ Discover

_________________________________

______________

Credit card number

Expiration date

□ Mastercard

_____________________________________________
Name as it appears on the card (please print)
____________________________________________________________________________
Address

City, State, Zip

Signature __________________________________________________________
My signature authorized Women of the EKCA, Through ELCA Gift processing, to initiate and continue monthly deductions as indicated on the form. I understand
that I can cancel my recurring gift at any time by calling Women of the ELCA at 773-380-2730 or emailing women.elca@elca.org

Please mail this form to: Women of the ELCA Faithful Friends, ELCA Gift Processing Center, P.O. Box 1809,
Merrifiend, VA 22116-8009
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I

We want to connect with you
Women of the ELCA connects with participants in many ways. We use magazines, e-zines,
e-newsletters, and paper newsletters to tell others how the organization (and that means
all of us) is acting boldly on our faith in Jesus Christ.
Gather, the magazine of Women of the ELCA, offers a mix of articles, theological reflections, devotions, and stories of comfort and challenge that help readers grow in faith and
engage in ministry and action. Gather is published 10 times a year with combined issues
in January/February and July/August. Many women (and enlightened men) in Lutheran
and full-communion partner congregations read the magazine
Café is an award-winning web-based magazine for young adult women who want to build
community, participate in advocacy, and strengthen their faith. It incorporates a Lutheran
perspective but is a great read for any woman who is interested in how faith can relate to
every-day life.
Bold Connections is a free monthly e-newsletter of Women of the ELCA. Whether you
participate a lot or a little in Women of the ELCA, you'll find helpful news and information
on our programs and activities, and stories of how together we live out our purpose and
mission.
Interchange is our leadership newsletter sent by regular mail to Women of the ELCA
leaders in congregational units, synodical organizations, and clusters and conferences. It
contains organizational news, new resource information, programmatic updates, and
more. Leaders are encouraged to share the contents with all the women in their group. It
can also be downloaded in PDF format from the Women of the ELCA website.
Interchange is now totally digital.

Daily Grace is an on-the-go companion for your journey, offering a faith reflection every
day. In these brief writings you’ll encounter God’s extravagant, boundless and often surprising grace. You will be comforted, challenged, inspired, consoled and confronted. The
daily reflection will stir you to live out your baptismal calling. Take time to reflect, offer a
prayer and prepare for the day.

Gather Magazine

Also available
in Spanish

More information on the magazines, e-zines,
e-newsletters, and paper newsletters available at:

http://www.womenoftheelca.org/publications
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WOMEN OF THE ELCA - LOWER SUSQUEHANNA, SWO
2019-2021 EXECUTIVE BOARD
President
Lois Ann Griffiths
5576 Edsel Street
Harrisburg, PA 17109
717-545-0076
dlcgrif@yahoo.com

Vice President
Sue Lyons
10 Lyons Lane
Shippensburg, PA 17257
717-816-6533
maryslyons@yahoo.com

Secretary
Christine Todd
3910 Walnut Street
Harrisburg, PA 17109
717-652-0729
butty652@aol.com

Treasurer
Kathy Kauffman
970 Stevens Road
York Haven, PA 17370
717-712-8983
kck970@yahoo.com

Donna L. Greifzu
422 Cleveland Ave
Waynesboro, PA 17268
717-377-1780
donnaleegreifzu@gmail.com

Linda Hiney
1277 Atkins Avenue
Lancaster, PA 17603
717-575-9531
lindahiney331@gmail.com

Susan Long
1936 Pool Forge
Lancaster, PA 17601
717-471-0573
STL1943@aol.com

Peggi Norman
328 Carolle Street
Greencastle, PA 17225
717-593-9248 (H)
717-658-7432 (C)

BOARD MEMBERS
Ellie Bauerle

11675 N. Landis Avenue
Waynesboro, PA 17268
717-762-5465
kwye9@innernet.net

Miriam Burke
1509 Hudson Road
Lancaster, PA 17601
717-945-5686
mrbueke67@gmail.com

Barbara Dudek
445 Springlake Road
Harrisburg, PA 17112

Mission
Statement
To mobilize
women to act
boldly on their
faith in
Jesus Christ.

717-645-3111
templegymm@yahoo.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS
33rd ANNUAL LS SWO
CONVENTION
St. John, Elizabethville
September 25, 2021

FALL RETREAT
Camp Hebron
Halifax, PA
Oct. 29-Oct. 31, 2021
DAY OF RENEWAL
2019—to be announced

